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A. & N. C. LEASE
BOLDS ON TIGHT

Merely After Big Fees is the Upshot of the

Continued Contest of Cuyler’s
Attorneys.

exceptions which may be necessary

to protect its rights, and isc willing
upon the making of the order, to direct
that the defendant has and does with-

draw its appeal. Ifthe prayer of Mrs

Tucker is not granted then the A. &

N. C. respectfully reserves all excep-

tions contained in its said appeal and
prays that the same be noted as ex-
ceptions to any and all orders tq

which the same may be applicable,
upon any further hearing of the ease.

The Motion Opposed—.
This being read Col. T. M. Argo gave;
notice that he opposed the motion fcR
the plaintiffs as the only mover wtffi
Mrs. Tucker, the cause to be stated iq

the motion to be made and argued.
Judge Womack asked if there had

been any papers filed in the case.
Judge Purnell said that there wa;|

but one thing on which the defendant
could appeal and that this was the
appointment ot a receiver. To this
Messrs. Pou and Womack agreed
while Col. Argo said that the record
of the case had not been examined by
the Judge and read from it the ordei;
appointing Meares and Mcßee as re-
ceivers, the petition for an appeal, the
order allowing an appeal. On this he
urged that the court had no jurisdic-
tion of the case, an appeal having
been made to the* Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, this under equity rule, 94. tn<i
appeal being not alone from the re-

ceivers, but from every order and de 7

eree of Judge Purnell.
Judge Womack held that the on!;,

things to he considered now was the
discharge of the receiver, as this was
the only matter appealed from in thS
order appointing a receiver and con
tinuing the injunction, and that thii
company comes in and withdraws it j
appeal. He then urged the case am;
asked that his motion to dismiss ho
allowed, as Mrs. Tucker had been
made a party defendant by the court.

and the lease was allowed by the nunq
pro tunc order to be presented as a
motion to dismiss, that this would no*i
have been made otherwise and that

(Continued on Page Six.)

A RIOT IN LONDON
Police Called Out to Quell

the Fighting Among

the Jews.
(By the Associated Press.)

London, Sept. 20. —The Day of

Atonement was marked in London by

serious rioting in the Jewish quarter

of the East End. Over two thousand
Jews engaged in a disturbance and
nearly three hundred police had to
be called out before the disorder was
quelled.

The trouble arose over the action
of non-conforming members of a
Social-Democratic Jewish club at
Snitalflelds, situated in the heart of a
district containing about 20,000 Jew'-
ish inhabitants. The Socialists open-
ly paraded, in disregard of the fasting

injunction, afterwards drinking wine
in the club house. The Orthodox
Jews were angered and surrounded
the club house and stoned it. The
Socialists threw bottles at the crowd,
and «omi tpe two or narow
streets in the vicinity became choked
by a fighting mob. Ambulances were
called out and the doctors had many
minor cases to attend to. inally the
police quelled the disturbance, cord-
oned off the streets in the disturbed
afrea and made several arrests. Ex-
cited groups of orthodox Jews, how-
ever. continued to parade the streets,
and the houses of several Socialist
Jews were stoned.

The chief of police in sentencing
the various rioters brought up at the
local police court, said it was “de-
plorable that a class of persons who,
for centuries have been distinguished
by the fiercest persecution should,
when in the one free country in the
world, turn upon those who disagreed
with them upon religious grounds and
stone and persecute even their co-
religionists.”

STRIDES O FT HE DRUIDS.

Meeting of the Order at Richmond —

Next Place of Meeting San

Francisco.

(By the Associated Press.)
Richmond, Va„ Sept. 20.—The Su 7

preme Grove, United Ancient Order ot
Druids of the United States, met in bi-
ennial session here today. Speeches
of welcome were made by John S.
Eggleston, on behalf of Virginia: May-
or McCarthy, on behalf of Richmond,
and acting Noble Grand Arch B. Hi
Hudson, on behalf of the Druids oC
Lite State, and an appropriate response,
was made by Supreme Arch C. R.
Painter, of New Orleans. The election
of officers is to come ui> tomorrow, lij
is generally conceded that Deputy Su-
preme Arch J. T. Martlnne will he ele-
vated to Sunreme Arch, and that Su-
preme Secretary Freudenthal, of New
York, will be re-elected. It is also
understood that San Francisco will he
chosen as the next meeting place. The
report of the Secretary shows that th<.
order has made great strides numeri-
cally during the past two years.

PURPOSE OF TIIE INQUIRY

But One Witness Testified Yesterday
as to the Horace Maples

Lynching.

(By the Associated Press.)
Huntsville, Ala., Sept. 20.—The mil-

itary court of inquiry resumed its ex-
amination of witnesses today relative
to the conduct of officers and men of
Company F, in connection .with the
lynching of Horace Maples (colored).
Lieutenant Morgan Smith was the only
witness and his testimony substantiat-
ed that of former witnesses.

Colonel Fraser, president of the
court, stated that the purpose of the
inquiry was to ascertain if there was
incompetence among the officers of
this company; to discover who are the
incompetents and ascertain who is re-
sponsible for their continuing to hold
commissions in the National Guard.
He declared the investigations may go
even beyond this company.

GENERAL ATTACK
01 PORT ARTHUR

Capture of Important
Forts Reported.

-...U.

FIGHTING TWO DAYS

This is the Attack for Which the Jap-

anese Have Long Been Making

Preparations. Story of Ten

Days of Constant Fight-
ing There.

(By the Associated Press.)
Shanghai, Sept. 20.—The general

attack on Port Arthur which began

yesterday and. in which the Japanese
fleet Is co-operating was resumed this
morning. The Japanese captured two
important Torts on either side of

Sueiszeying, north of Port Arthur.

A Second Report.

(B ythe Associated Press.)

Chee Foo, Sept. 20. —(5:30 p. m.) —

Authoritative Information has been
received here of a general attack
upon Port Arthur by the Japanese
forces, which began yesterday before
daybreak and continuing until dark.
All indications point to an effort to
capture certain of the northeast
main forts.

This is the attack for which the
Japanese have been preparing for
the past nineteen days, with the slight
hope of success. As forecasted in
these dispatches, the Japanese attack
on Port Arthur i 3 directed against the
northeast front. The main object is
to capture the fortifications on Kik-

wan Mountain, Rihlung Mountain
and the intermediate forts.

Ten Days’ Battle.
The foregoing comes from a Rus-

sian of standing, \vliose previous in-
formation has been correct. He adds
that the attack at the end of August,
which was represented as two separ-
ate assaults, really constituted a ten
days’ battle, the fighting being the
heaviest during - the first three days,
and he Jast four days of that period.
Although the Japanese retired August

’mi'j the g"eater part of their
line they remained in four supple-
mentary forts on the northeast front,
which they had captured from (he
Russians. These include two forts
fifty yards from Biklung Mountain
and two others at a somewhat great-
er distance. Since August 31 the
Japanese have bombarded very slight-
ly, while the Russians have been
throwing approximately one thousand
shells daily, chiefly against the four
Japanese positions mentioned. Small
sorties, as refered to by the Novi-
Krai, of Port Arthur, in the efforts
to re-capture the positions, have been
of almost nightly occurrence and have
been uniformly unsuccessful.

During the fighting in August the
attempt to capture Kikwan Mountain
cost the Japanese an entire regiment.
This statement has been absolutely
confirmed and indicates the monu-
mental proportions of the task, which
the Japanese have set themselves in
attempting to capture the fortress,
which is composed of many forts
equally strong.

Results of Reconnaissance.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Sept. 20.—The fol-
lowing dispatch has been received
from General Kuropatkin:

“The reconnaissance made Sep-

tember 17 established the fact that
the Jajianese position at Bentsiaputze
is strongly held by a brigade with
guns. There was no enemy east of
Bentsiaputze, but Japanese re-inforce-
ments arrived September IS in the
vicinity of’that village. Large Jap-
anese forces from Liao ang have al-
ready crossed to the right bank of
the Taitse River.

“A Cossack patrol attacked a Jap-

anese convoy west of Bentsiaputze,
and captured thirty horses with their
loads.”

The Trophies Captured.

(By the Associated Press.)

Tokio, Sept. 20. —(Noon.) —Field
Marshal Oyarna, commanding the
Japanese forces in Manchuria, tele-
graphed to-dav as follows:

“An investigation of the trophies
captured by us, made since our last
report, shows the number of Russian
buildings occupied by us in the
neighborhood of Liao station to he
353 houses and 214 warehouses, cov-
ering an area, of 58,000 square yards.
We also seized 79.360 bushels of

barley, rice, wheat and millet: 1,300
cases of kerosene. 1,800 cases of
sugar. 166 tons of coal and much cord
wood. The amount of coal captured
by General Ivuroki will be reported
later.”

This Hath a Mediaeval Sound.

(By the Associated Press.)
Vladivostock, Sept. 20—The Hermit

from Mount Athos, with the Holy
Image of the Mother of God, has con-
ferred his blessing upon Vice Admiral
Skrydloff and the ships of his squad-

ron.

Attack on Water Works Repulsed.

Bv the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Sept. 20.—Lieuten-
ant General stoessel, commanding the
Russian miiltary forces at Port Ar-
thur, reports by telegraph that on the
night of September 16 the garrison
repelled two attacks on the redoubt
protecting the water-works.

The text of General Stoessel’s dis-
patch is as follows:

“Port Arthur Sept. 16, 1904.—The
enemy continues daily to bombard

the forts and batteries inside the
fortress, but still without any great
activity. <

“The wounded are recovering and
eagerly resuming their places in the
ranks. They are heroes.

“The troops are in excellent spirits.
“At about three o’clock this morn-

ing (September 16) at least one Jap-
anese battalion attacked the redoubt
protecting the water-works. The
garrison of the redoubt repulsed the
attack, but the enemy received rein-
forcements and renewed the attack
after half an hour. The garrison
again repulsed them with rifles and
machine guns, supported by artillery.
The Japanese sustained great losses
and did not again attempt to take the
offensive.

“Sub-Lieutenant Phillippoff chiefly

distinguished himself, showing the
greatest bravery.”

Four New Warships.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg. Sept. 20.—It is re-
ported here that four warships pur-
chased from Argentina, have arrived
at Li ban.

HE SHOT lIIS NEPHEW DEAD.

They Were Out Hunting and Fussell
Thought He Was Shooting at

Game.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greenville, N. C.. Sept. 20.—Thin

afternoon, seven miles from Green-
ville, A. G. Fussell and Samuel Derr
went out huntiug squirrels. They sep-
arated in the woods, and while creep-
ing about Mr. Fussell saw the bushes
shaking and thinking a squirrel wan
in the bush, he tired and was horri-
fied to discover that lie had shot Mr.
Derr. The load of shot struck Derr in
the face and head, and he died in a
few minutes. Derr was a young man
from Goldsboro and was visitingwrela-

tives in this county. |He was a nephew
of Fussell.

ARMS BORDERED
A Racial War Threatens

to Break Out in Pitts,

Georgia.
(By the Associated Press.)

Macon, Ga., Sept. 20. —A special
from Hawkinsville to the Telegraph,
says:

Early this mornyig messages were

received by the hardware stores here

to rush by express ammunition and
arms to Pitts. Wilcox county, in an-
ticipation of an expected outbreak
among the negroes who live there in
large numbers. On Saturday night,

ecil Johnson, a white man, shot and
killed a negro, and since that time
the negroes have been holding secret
meetings 250 strong, many quitting
their work to attend. Prominent
citizens from Pitts who were here
to-day preparing for the matter, say
the situation there is serious. Haw-
kinsville, Pine View and Cordele have

offered their services.

LESS MARRYING, GENTLEMEN.

Corbin Recommends That Officers
Show Their Income to the Secre-

tary of War and Get His
Permission to Take Unto

Themselves Wives.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Sept. 20.—That no
army officer he allowed to marry
until he has first secured the per-
mission oft.he Secretary of War and
satisfied that official that his income
is sufficient to support himself and
family, and that he is entirely free
from debt, is the recommendation
made by Major General Henry G.
Corbin, Adjutant General command-
ing the Atlantic division and Depart-
ment of the East, which was issued at
the War Department to-day. Re-
garding marriage in the army. Gen-
eral Corbin says:

“Marriage of army officers who
have made no proper provision for
assuming the responsibility therefor is
hurtful, both to the army and to the
officers themselves. To this broad
statement there are, of course, excep-
tions, as there are to all broad state-
ments, hut the general fact remains
that our army is over-married. The
pay of a sugaltern officer is barely
enough for his proper support and
the expenses of his ’equipment and
uniform. If to this is added the ine-
vitable expenses attached to a family,
it is not only probable, hut almost
certain that when an officer strikes
his balance at the end of the year he
will be behind ( if he has no Income
but his pay.

“I am firmly of the opinion that no
officer shou.ld enter (lie marriage rela-
tion without first getting the au-
thority of the War Department, and
that if a necessary condition thereto
that his income after marriage will
be sufficient to support himself and
family and above all if he is to live
on his pay, he should state on honor
that he is free from debt.”

General Corbin favors the re-estab-
lishment of the canteen and recom-
mends the enlistment of colored men
in the artillery or their transfer to
that corps from the colored cavalry
and infantry, believing that colored
soldiers in the artillery corps will aid
that branch of the service by giving
to it men who would “by their apti-
tude and love of the service, com-
mend themselves to the artillery offi-
cers just as they have to the officers
of the cavalry and infantry.”

PROBABLY FATALLY SHOT.

One Negro Roy Wounds Another—
He Claims That it Was an

Accident.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville, N. C., Sept. 20.—Georgq

Clinton, a negro boy, 16 years of ag<*
was shot and probably fatally in-
jured this afternoon about five mile.?
from town by another negro boy
named Clifford Fowler. It is claimed

that the shooting was accidental; that 1
the two boys were walking along thq

river hank: that Fowler was behind
Clinton carrying, a rifle when he fell
and the gun was discharged, the bul-

let striking Clinton in the small of tho

back.
The injured boy was brought to thq

hospital here tonight. It is not prob-

able that he will live. Fowler has beef?,

arrested.

BOLL WEEVIL EATING ANT.

Plan to Continue Studies of Him Ap-

proved by Secretary of Agriculture*

( By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Sept. 20. —The Secre-

tary of Agriculture has approved the

plan for further studies of the “kelep,”
the boll weevil eating ant. O. F. Cook,

who discovered the ant. in Guatemala,

and three assistants, are now in Texas
making preparations to establish the

colonies for the winter. Two assistants

will he sent to Guatemala to observe
the habits of the ant during the com-
ing winter and to send more colonies
if the latter are required. It is dur-

ing the winter season in this country

that the cotton crop in Guatemala is

grown, The Secretary says that of tho
eighty-nine colonies already imported
only one has been lost, and that
through an accident. The statements
that the ants have died off or have
been killed, it is announced, are er-

roneous. The ants are vigorous and
are still active in destroying the boll
weevil, and all of the colonies have

increased in numbers since they were
liberated,

DEAD IN A POLITICAL BRAWL.

Savage Times at the Republican Pri-

mary in Mulberry Township.

(Special 1o News and Observer.)
Wilkesboro, N. C., Sept. 20.—The

Republican county convention met
here yesterday. Mr. C. H. Cowles, sou
of Col. J. C. Cowles and John A. Hol-
brook were nominated for the Legisla-
ture. The contest between several
candidates was very spirited and final-
ly resulted in the nomination of J. H. |
Johnson, the present sheriff. Several I
speeches were made, the most remark- j
able of w hich was by L. Bumgardrter, |
in which he stated that live dollars out|
of everv hundred of the school fund]
of the State nevpr found its way to the 1
pockets of the teachers.

The primary in Mulberry township
Saturday broke up in a row, resulting
in the killingof Noah Brown by Oliver
Asher. Asher escaped. Another cut-
t:ng affray occurred at the primary in

Reddies River township.
A series of joint appointments em-

bracing most of the counties of the

district has been arranged for Newland
and Blackburn and may begin in Wa-
tauga county early in October.

NO BEFORE DAY CLUB THERE.

A Negro Woman’s Jealousy the Cause
of the Reports Obtaining Circula-

tion.

(By the Associated Press.)

Talbot ton Ga., Sept. 20.—-The trial

of the alleged members of the negro

“Before Day Club” took place before

Judge Raines today. After a careful
examination of numerous witnesses

the negroes were given their freedom.
It appears from the evidence that

the report was given out by a negro

woman in a fit of jealousy and was
not reliable. From careful inquiry it

does not appear that there is any “Be- 1
fore Day Club.” It is probable some
threats have been made in a spirit of

bravado, but there does not seem to

be any ground for apprehension.

The Olympic GolfChampionship.

(By the Associated Press.)

Glen Echo 1 Country Club, St. Louis,

Sept. 20. —As the result of the first

round of match play in the Olympic
International Golf Championship to-
day, only s.xteen golfers are left to
compete in the second round tomor-
row. Chicago has six representatives
left, of which not more than four can
survive, as Ned Sawyer and Simpson
Foul is, Wheaton Golf Club mates, and
H. C. Eagan and Nathaniel F. Moore,

are drawn as opponents.

Most of the thirty-six pole matches
today were one-sided and few sur-

prises developed.
A. B. Lambert, of the home course,

found Walter Eagan, of Exmorr, in an
erratic mood, and the Chicago-Har-
vard player succumbed, seven down.

Champion H. C. Eagan won by in-

different golf, plainly showing that he

was far from the brilliant form that

marked his victorious matches at
Baltusrol.

Mr. John T. Jones is quite sick at

his home from the effects of a con-
gestive chill Saturday.

THIS PROSPERITY
A ROTTEN GAS BAG

Democratic Noses Touch
It and Bang!

THE THING POPS OPEN

And a Stale Odor Salutes the Nostrils

Coming from the Time When Lit-

tle Benjy Sat Smiling Uuder

His Grandfather's
Hat.

(Special to News and Observer.)
New York. Sept. 20.—It is shown in

an analysis of the business and indus-
trial record of 1903-04, presented in
the Democratic campaign text-book
that there were more failures and la-

bor disturbances under Roosevelt than
under Cleveland. The list is a long

one and covers every section of thu

country. These extracts are madq

from the record:
“The Republican campaign book foil

1904 on page 125 contains a list of
business and industrial disturbances
and failures for the years 1893-’94
and draws the inference therefrom
that a Democratic administration
makes hard times. It is well known
even to the casual student of current
[history that the depression of 1893

| had its inception prior to the election
jot Mr. Cleveland. So true is it that

[ the Federal treasury in the latter pan
[ of President Harrison’s administration

| was hard pressed that a Republican
\ Secretary of the Treasury, Charle.i
Foster, had caused plates for bonda
to be engraved and that the borfds
were issued by a Democratic instead
of a Republican administration was
due solely to the fact that President
Harrison went out of office on March
4, 1893. Had his term lasted two
months longer he, and not President
Cleveland, w'ould have issued the
bonds which Republican politicians
are so fond of citing as proof of “hard,
times under Democratic rule.”

The statement of wage reduction
through closed mills and reduced out-
put contains the names of 148 firms or
corporations, including such broad
descriptions as:

“Pennsylvania Railroad, 13,000 em-
ployes laid off;

“Vanderbilt Railroads. 1,200.
“Roads out of Chicago, 20,000.
“Bunyngton Railroad. 600.
“Harriman lines. 800.
“Gould lines, 7,500.
“All mills at Lewiston. Maine,
“Rod wire and Blooming mills.
“Carnegie Steel and Wire Company.
“Twenty-three iron and steel fur J

naces in the Central West.
“Seventy-five per cent of the cotton

mills in North Carolina.
“All mills at MailVille and Woon-

-1 socket.
“All blast furnaces of Cleveland dis-

trict.”

FUNER AL OF MRS. JANIE CARR.

The .Remains of the Young Wife
Tenderly Laid to Rest.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greenville, N. 0., Sept. 20.—The

funeral services over the remains of
Mrs. Janie Carr, beloved young wife
of Dr. Robert L. Carr, were held yes-
terday afternoon in the Memorial Bap-
tist church, conducted by Rev. T. H.
King, of Ay den. assisted by Rev. W.
E. Cox, and thef interment was in
Cherry Hill cemetery. The pall-bearers
were: Honorary, J. L. Little, J. K.
Moore, R. W. King, T. J. Jarv.s, J.
G. Moye, W. H. Ragsdale, C. D. Roun-
tree, J. L. Wooten. F. W. Clare, VV. B.
Dove. Active, E. B. Fiak’cn, It. O.
Jeffress, J.* C. Tyson, D. J. Whlchar 1,
H. A. White. W. B. Wilson, F. M.
Hodges, R. Williams.

The expressions of sympathy in
floral tributes wr ere many and beauti-
ful, entirely covering the casket. Be-<
sides the individual tributes, there
were appropriate designs from the
Sans Souei Club, End of the Century
Book Club, Knights of Pythias, Bap-
tist Sunday school, Woman’s Mis-ucrin
ary Society of the Baptist church and,
the Tobacco Board ol’ Trade.

WILL END THE SUIT

The Growling Was After a Big Rake

Off of $27,000 and Everything i>

Now Settled Except the Matter of

an Allowance If Any, Which May or

May Not Be Allowed by the Court

After All Litigation Has Ended.
After seeking for months to obtain

railroad property worth two millions,
dollars the contest of the men who

were after it yesterday degenerated
from a wholesale grab into a petty

chase after fees in the case.
There were high claims made, o.\

course, but when tne bottom of each 1
argument was reached there was al-
ways a proviso which said “we-are-
out-for-the-eash.” Though the conten-
tions of the attorneys who represented
the receivership plaintiffs of the A. «fi
X. C. were bellicose at first, they all,

simmered down to a purr, which said,

“pay us and we will get out.”
The case in question was the phasQ

of the A. & X. C. litigation which led
to two receiverships the formal dis-
missal of the last set being sought by
the interests of Mrs. Florence' P. Tuck-
er acting under the nunc pro tunc or-
der of Judge Purnell through which
a lease of the road had been affected
to the Howland Improvement Com-
pany. The nunc pro tunc order hav-
ing said that when a lease was execu-
ted it might be offered as a cause for
the vacation of the on-paper receiver-
ship the necessary motion to accom-
plish this being offered by Judge T.
It. Womack, counsel for Mrs. Tucker,

the largest individual shareholder of
A. & N. C. stock, the owner of SI3D,-
oth) worth of stock.

After an all-day session, lasting
from ten o’clock till nearly five in
the afternoon, with an intermission for j
dinner the case ended, in the granting j
of the motion. Seven lawyers werq ,
heard and many of these made mon,
thap one speech, while cross firing and i
lepartee were abundant. At times the
questions and answers went quick and j
fast, so that one could imagine that j
sparks flew.

The final decision of the court in |
the matter was that the receivership |
he vacated, this leaving the lease in !
force and the lessee in charge, with |
the court costs, amounting in all to :
some S4OO to SSOOO to be paid by th > j
defendant railroad company, this to ;
he effective when the appeal to the |
Circuit Court of Appeals in Richmond ;
lie withdrawn. The Cuvier plaintiffs
were given the right to amend theit
hill of complaint as to acts complained
of as ultra vires, such as the wood and
oil contract and the purchase of thq

hotel, while their demand for allow-
ances for clients and attorneys feei
was held up till the litigation comes
to an end or all the matter is in shape
for the discretion of the court.

The effect of the decision is that i
makes certain that there will be no
more litigation in the case as to the
validity of the lease, that there will
tie no more receivership bombs ex-
ploited, and that the only matter to ho
threshed out is the demand for money
by the Cuyler forces, who in their es-
timates yesterday figured that some
$27,000 ought to come their way, or
by Mr. W. W. Fleming’s 10 per cent
pull the amount of $54,000. The coun-
sel for the railroad held that not* one
cent ought to be paid and in this thq
counsel for the State agreed while the

?
men after the money dissented vigor-

ously.

Though the argument was at al\
times vigorous there was only one time
when it approached the dramatic. In
the course of remarks Mr. W. W.
Fleming and Col. T. M. Argo expressed
covert and open doubt about Mr. R. H.

I Howland, hunting out loud that he wait
under cover for the Southern Rail-
way. and that his Improvement Com.
pany was a blind. Os this a vigorous
response was made by Messrs. C. M.
Rusbee and James H. Pou, followed
later by ex-Governor Jarvis, all vi
whom spoke vigorously in behalf of
Mr. Howland and the solidity of the

i lease made with him. There was plain
resentment shown at the remarks of
those who attacked Mr. Howland.

The proceedings began shortly after
ten o’clock, the court waiting the ar-
rival of Judge F. I. Osborne and Capt
K. S. Finch who arrived at 10:25.
There were present Judge Womack,

i representing the interests of Mrs,
I*lorenee P. Tucker, at whose instance
the motion to dismiss was made, ex-
Governor Jarvis, of Greenville;
Messrs. James H. Pou and T. S. Ful-i
ler and Mr. C. M. Busbee, representing
the A. & X. C. Railroad, present in re-
sponse to the order made in the petl-

-1 tion of Mrs. Tucker, ex-Judge Frank.
I. Osborne, of Charlotte: Col. T. M
Argo. Mr. Elmer M. Shaffer and Mr.

W. W. Flemming, of New York, who;
represented the Finch and Cuyler ap-
plications for receiverships. The case
was presided over by Judge T. R. Pur-
nell, an some eight or ten visitors
were present, Capt. T. S. Finch being
in the room while Capt. V. E. Mcßee.
though in Raleigh, kept away from
the trial.

The court being regularly opened
Judge T. B. Womack made the motion
to dismiss the receivership on
of Mrs. Tucker, the petition for this
setting forth that the road had been
leased under the nunc pro tunc order,
that this was safeguarded by a deposit
of over SIOO,OOO, that the stock o'
John P. Cuyler had been voted son
the lease, that only 07 votes had beer,
cast against, and that as there no lon-
ger existed cause for continuing tin)
receivership that it be vacated. Having

j read this, and the nunc pro tunc or-
ler under which the last was made

! Judge Womack briefly reviewed thq

jease. and was succeeded by Mr. C. M.
Busbee who read the answer of the

j A. & X. C. Railroad in response to the,
j summons served on behalf of Mrs.

| Florence P. Tucker, this being a notice,
; to show cause why the action should
I not be dismissed.

In this it was shown that acting urU
j der its charter the road had beep

! leased, to the Howland Improvement
| Company for 91 years four months,

I that the terms of the lease had been
j complied with and that the Howland
| Improvement Company was in posses-
I sion of the road, operating it under
j the lease, and that the lease was made,
jafter the nunc pro tunc order of July

i 2 7 with the belief and understanding
I that after that order was issued there
1 was no order of the court which stood
to prevent the holding of such q
meeting or the making of such ,
lease, which was approved by the vast
majority of the stockholders and thr,

i State, the greatest stockholder, ami
i that complainants had made no objec-
tion to the lease. The allegation stated

| that there was no opposition to tho
vacation o ftlie receivership or to tl»?

jending of the litigation an that the A.
j& N. C. company was willingto with-
draw its appeal now before the Circui*,

| Court of Appeals upon the order dis-
jmissing the hills as prayed for by
Mrs. Tucker, and that if it be neces-
sary to first withdraw this appeal that,
the defendant was willingto have this
considered as a withdrawal of its ap-
peal, reserving to itself all rights and

O'* .

PII INCi IT ON.

Uncle Sam 44 Parker is good enough for me.** ;
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